
JANUARY 12th
What is Home Health Value Base
Purchasing? (HHVBP)

In this webinar, we will help you to be
successful in the HHVBP world. Drilling
down into your outcomes and building
a detailed agency process.

FEBRUARY 9th
From the Top! Referral/FTF/
Intake and Admission!

We all know you only get one chance
to make a first impression! The
referral and intake process sets the
agency up for the best chance at the
right admission, for the right patient-
and provides the right care and
documentation.

The Home Health Plan of Care:
Charting the course for quality
and compliance

MARCH 9th

The Home Health Plan of Care is the
foundation for evidence- based,
quality care. Yet, this vital component
remains on the list of top survey
deficiencies year after year.

Top 10 Survey Citations

MAY 11th

This webinar will assist you
to avoid survey
deficiencies and
understand what went
wrong.

Save the Date!
JUNE 22nd & 23rd

Summer
Conference

FREE for Members!

Don’t leave your ADRs to Luck!

APRIL 13th

It is not a matter of “if”, but “when”
each HHA must face an audit. We will
provide tools and strategies to ensure
that your documentation is ready and
will protect your payment.

Spice up Your Agency
Focus with PEPPER

JULY 13th

Every July CMS provides a
new PEPPER report for
HHAs to review their own
data. This data is based on
payment issues and may
have an impact on your
risk for oversight and
audits- from the MACs to
the RACs or even UPIC. 

The Proposed Rule for
HHA Payment

AUGUST 11th

This rule typically includes
the changes to payment,
as well as changes in the
quality reporting program
and other new CMS
guidance. 

2023
HOME HEALTH

FUNDAMENTALS

Subscriber
Webinars

Make sure to tune in the
Second Thursday of

every month for about an
hour. If you can't make it,

recordings will be
available in

Subscriber Central.

1PM EASTERN
12PM CENTRAL

11AM MOUNTAIN
10AM PACIFIC

SEPTEMBER 14th
Review of the Complete Survey Process!

We all have the rule book- the COPs- and we all have the
same instructions that are given to the surveyors- the
Interpretive Guidelines—so why do HHAs fall into the
same old trappings when it comes to survey? This session
will cover the top citations across the nation and discuss
strategies to prepare from the administrative duties to
the home health aides! Bonus - Tool - Survey Binder Table
of Content.

OCTOBER 12th
AUDITS-Who, What, When, Where, and Why of
Home Health Audits

This webinar will allow you to understand the complete
Audit process and why they keep coming.

NOVEMBER 9th
The Home Health Final Rule: The 2024 Updates
and Ask the Compliance Corner

Unveiling the changes that have been finalized for 2024,
as well as the context for those changes amongst the
comments and responses from CMS, we will provide a
deeper understanding of how this will impact your
agency’s payment and overall operations.

Save the Date!
DECEMBER 14th & 15th

Winter
Workshop

FREE for Members!


